We are pleased to announce... Award Winning Brook Rd Flixton and
Barneys Fish and Chip Shop of Hale has recently changed their name to...

Same great team, service and Food

Brook Road
Our Fish and Chip Shops are family run by
four brothers & sisters, Alison Mattravers,
Christopher Pittaras, Michelle Pittaras and
Robert Pittaras. Our family has over 30
years in the Fish and chip shop industry.
Christopher is mainly based at the Brook
road shop and Robert at the Hale shop,
Alison and Michelle work between the two.
We have been managing Brook road for
the past three years and Hale the past one
year as a family, prior to which we rented
the shops out.
Recently both shops came in the top three
in “The best Fish and Chip shop in Trafford
Awards”. Lots of people didnt realise when
they where voting for the separate shops that
the two where linked. With our customers
voting for us in such high numbers this gave
us the conﬁdence we needed to ﬁnally
change the names. We have created our own
fresh image and hopefully this is the start of
us building a chain of shops. We are very
ambitious and are keen to keep moving in an
upwards direction.
We decided on the name “the good catch” as
we feel we are just that! We wanted to let all

The Good Catch - Brook Road
59 Brook Road, Flixton,
Manchester 0161 748 6141

Hale
our customers know that the shops have not
changed hands or management with the new
name. Everything is still the same, both shops
use the same quality of food, have the same
menu, prices and work exactly the same.
We have also joined the Hugh Fearnley/
Whittingstall ﬁsh ﬁght campaign www.ﬁshﬁght.
net. The food that we offer is of top quality,
we never compromise on quality. Our ﬁsh is
delivered fresh every morning, we pay extra
for the ﬁnest quality of ﬁsh. We don’t settle
for second best, if we receive anything below
our standards it simply gets sent back. We
cook our ﬁsh to order and fry our chips in
smaller quantities more often to ensure that
your food is always fresh. We believe this is
the reason why our shops are so popular
and our customers keep coming back to us.
We offer a wide variety of sustainable ﬁsh, for
example mackerel and hake, also and our
delicous home made ﬁsh cakes are made
with sustainable ﬁsh.
We are very keen on going green where ever
we can. We have invested a lot of money in
new high efﬁciency ranges.
We use 100 % vegetable Green Palm oil

because it has the Green Q stamp which
ensures us that rain forests aren’t being
cleared for palm oil plantation. This oil is
recognised by the National Federation of
Fish Fries to be one of the the greenest oils
around. We also use brown paper bags
which are far more environmentally friendly
than plastic and they preserve the food much
better than the plastic bags when taken from
the shop home. We recycle everything from
our box’s, to our oil and pie foils. We send
everything off to companies who can recycle
and then use on.
The staff that we have are a credit to us and
they work very hard. We pride ourselves on
the quality of our food and on the speed
and efﬁciency of our service. Lots of our
Customers compliment us on the speed of
our service and at how quicky the queue
moves, especially on our busy nights when
we have upto 6 staff helping each other
serving at the same time. We would like
to thank all our loyal customers for their
continued support and custom.

The Good Catch - Hale
160 Stamford Park Road

(opp Altrincham Football Club)

Hale 0161 941 1208

